
 

 

SECOND SUNDAY OF ADVENT 

                                                            
 
 

 

     

I want to share with you a longer quotation from the fascinating  book Wandering 
and Welcome: Mediations for Finding Peace by Joseph Grant: [SL1]  

 
Amid the tumult of these electrically charged, frenzied times, contemplative living 

does not propose an escape from our very real, practical, and sometimes intractable prob-
lems. On the contrary, it suggests a way of being still, while still being in the storms that 
rage all around and within us. Like sturdy trees that bend with the breeze, wisdom-
inspired living offers a deeper mooring for our being and our doing, which allows for 
movement even as we are deeply rooted. Seasoned by tears of joy and lament, prayer-
centered presence invites us to welcome the whole world by drawing it into our heart-
center. Here theology mixes with theater and prophetic action with poetry, as walls come 
tumbling down, making way for wonder, woe, and well-being. And one way to do so is to 
ask questions, because the scope of every life is indeed defined by the questions we 
choose live into, and if we are blessed to live long enough, we will inevitably end up 
shaped like a question mark. Since quest is also the start of every question, it is questions, 
not answers, that are the surest guideposts for any journey of faith—which necessarily 
means moving into the unknowable. Always trust the open, heartfelt question that lays 
bare the soul to unknowing. Since all answers are partial and preliminary, be wary of 
them; the more definitive, the more dangerous. Whether they are simplistic or sophisticat-
ed, handle answers with care, for they often reflect and display, for all the world to see, 
the broad sweep of our ignorance. Perhaps, for this reason, wisdom teachers use stories, 
ballads, parables, or poems. Such lyrical musings open spaces for fresh appreciations and 
diverse perspectives. They foster fascination and expose imagination to wider fields of un-
derstanding, laced with mystery, which always leads us down and out to face yet another, 
more penetrating question. 

 
I can add nothing to these reflective words except to encourage you to walk toward 

the horizon of faith and hope in order to make this Advent journey a moment of anticipa-
tion and grace so that no one would say to you this hopeless thing[SL2] : “You have the rep-
utation of being alive[SL3] , but you are dead.” Let me conclude with this piece of advice from 
the Old Testament: "Do not be wise in your own eyes; fear the Lord, and turn away from 
evil. It will be a healing for your flesh and a refreshment for your body” (Proverbs 3:7-8). 
 
 

Fr. Slawek 

https://email.franciscanmedia.org/e3t/Ctc/48+113/c2Zy004/VWcwY32tj8z0W378t8M42sTQ_W5VG-2S55mHnkMyCDn23qg1qW8wLKSR6lZ3nqW4RdZ1K7R1S8jW3b7qY91Cn_95W6d0Dsl6Kwjq5W5VZM_F3BRKWhW2JV8mL61_L3jW5Z9R0n8F7Sg2VQNZ1g6RHHHPW7xCn9b2RFlTtN7M_qcMGmWtlW2sjTjQ5kNJZlW2Dybjh5S-K6
https://email.franciscanmedia.org/e3t/Ctc/48+113/c2Zy004/VWcwY32tj8z0W378t8M42sTQ_W5VG-2S55mHnkMyCDn23qg1qW8wLKSR6lZ3nqW4RdZ1K7R1S8jW3b7qY91Cn_95W6d0Dsl6Kwjq5W5VZM_F3BRKWhW2JV8mL61_L3jW5Z9R0n8F7Sg2VQNZ1g6RHHHPW7xCn9b2RFlTtN7M_qcMGmWtlW2sjTjQ5kNJZlW2Dybjh5S-K6
https://bible.usccb.org/bible/proverbs/3?7


 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DECEMBER 10, 2023 

 MASS INTENTIONS 
 

 
Tuesday, December 12 
 
 

9 a.m.                        Repose of the soul of Timothy Hanly req.   
                                                 by Bridget Murphy. 
 
Wednesday,  December 13 
 
9 a.m.                Repose of the soul of Chao Ying Lee req.     
                                                   by the Catequista family. 
 
Thursday,  December  14 
 
 

 9 a.m.               Repose of the soul of Barbara & Stanley         
                                                 Lobo req. by Marg. & Yvonne Lobo. 
        
Friday, December 15 
  
9 a.m.                          Private Intention.. 
 
 

Saturday, December 16 
 
 

 4:30 p.m.     Repose of the soul of the Glynn family req. 
                                               by Sharon DaCosta.       
     
                                
Sunday,  December 17 
 
9 a.m.                  Repose of the soul of Alister Duncan                        
                                             McNeill req. by Gerry Nidoy.       
                                   
11 a.m.             Intentions of all Parishioners.                                                   
       

COFFEE & TEA & SNACKS SOCIAL 
 

 
Wednesday, December 13, 2023  

After the 9 a.m. Mass  
in the Parish Basement 

 
Sunday, December 17, 2023 

After the 9 a.m. & 11 a.m. Mass  
in the Parish Basement 

 
All parishioners welcome  

YOUR HEALTH   
 
As cold and flu season approaches, to en-
sure the health of the entire community,  
parishioners are encouraged to stay home 
from Mass and parish functions if they are 
experiencing symptoms of the flu virus, 
colds, etc. Respect and concern for the 
common good takes precedence. Thank 
you for your cooperation! To minimize 
risks please use the hand sanitizers that are 
located at each entrance!  

SUNDAY MISSAL 
Are available for purchase from the parish office.  Cost $ 6.00  

 

Monday -Thursday 
8:30 a.m.—1 p.m. 

 

Limited quantity available 

2024 OFFERTORY ENVELOPES  
 

Assigned envelopes are available for pick up at the back table in the 
church. New envelope can be pick up from the Parish office during office 
hours. 
 
Please use 2024 envelopes starting Jan. 1.  Pr int your  full name,    
address, phone number and donation clearly on the envelope for the 
month so the Parish office can record the number to your name.  
 
If you have a change of address please list it on your envelope or notify 
the office. 

ARE YOU MOVING? OR HAVE YOU ALREADY 
MOVED? 
 
Please contact the parish office so your records can be 
updated. Thank you. 

CHURCH BULLETIN  
ADVERTISING 

Liturgical Publications will be setting up the advertisements for 
our church bulletin.  The advertising will begin in January 2024 & 
support the bulletin service.  Please support the bulletin and adver-
tise your product or service.   
 
Call Liturgical Publications at 905-624-4422 

ATTENTION  
ALL PARISHIONERS 

 

Reception of Holy Communion 
 

It has come to my attention that some people, receiving on the hand, 
carry the Sacred Host back to their seats.  This is forbidden.  Please be 
sure to consume Jesus, truly present in the Sacred Host, right after you 
receive Him.  You must consume the Host in the front of the church, 
right after receiving. There are people who wish to steal consecrated 
Hosts for the sake of rituals.  If you see anyone walking away without 
having consumed the Sacred Host please alert one of the Ushers, the 
Sacristan—Anthony or Fr. Slawek. 


